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1-077/7s

lnvitation for Quotations
National Child Rights Council,Pulchok,Lalitpur

lnvitation for Quotations for the Construction of Temporary Prefab Building

Contract tdentificatio n No :1-077/78 Date of publication: 2O78lO2lLz

The National Child Rights Council,Pulchok,Lalitpur invites sealed quotations for the Construction of Temporary

Prefab Building at Bhrikutimandap,Kathmandu the estimated amount for the works is NRS. 77,08,965.00

[without VAT ond contingencyl

L. Eligible Bidders may obtain fumher information and inspect the Bidding Documents at the office of

National Child Rights Council,Pulchok,Lalitpur .

2. A complete set of Bidding Documents may be purchased from the National Child Rights

Council,Pulchok,Lalitpur. by eligible Bidders on the submission

of a written application, along with the copy of company/firm registration certificate, and upon

payment of a non-refundable fee of Rs. 1000.fi1 til\2078/02/26 during ollice hourc.

3. Sealed bids must be submitted to the office NationalChild Rights Council,Pulchok,lalitpur by hond

before 72:00 hour on 2078/02/27. Bids received after this deadline will be rejected.

4. The bids will be opened in the presence of Bidders' representatives who choose to attend at 74:il)

hours on 2078/02/28at the office of National Child Rights Council,Pulchok,Lalitpur. Bids must be valid

for a period of 45 days after bid opening and must be accompanied by a bid security amounting to a

minimum of NRS 50,000.00 which shall be valid for 30 days beyond the validity period of the bid.

5. lf the last date of purchasing and /or submission falls on a government holiday, then the next

working day shall be considered as the last date. ln such case the validity period of the bid security

shall remain the same as specified for the original last date of bid submission.
Note:
(As mentioned in clouse 49ka of PPR 2064 clause 49ka ,odd more relevont information os per requiredl
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Section l. lnstruction to Bidders(tTB)

1, Scope ofWorks 1.1 The Employer stated in the BDS for the construction of works as detailed in
attached speciflcations, drawings and the bill of quantities provided herein. The
name ot EmployeL nome of project ond contract identiJicotion number oJ Conttucts
are provided in the BDS.

2. Eligible Bidder 2.1This lnvltation for Bids is open to all registered contractors with eljgibility criteria
specified in section lll Eligibility Criteria. A bidderdeclared blacklisted and ineligible by
the GoN, Public Procurement Monitoring Office (PPMO) and/or the Dp in case of Dp
funded project, shall be ineligible to bid for a contact during the period of time
determined bythe GoN, PPMO and/orthe DP.

3. one Bid per
Bidder

3.1 Each Bidder shall submit only one quotation. A Bidder who submits more than
one quotation shall cause all the quotations with the Bidde/s participation to be
disqualified.

4. cost of Biddin8 4.1. The Biddershall bearallcosts associated with the preparation and submission of
hjs bid and the Employer shall in no case be liable forthose costs.

5. Site Visit 5.1The Bidder at his own cost, responsibility and risk mayvisit the site ofthe works
and acquire all necessary information for preparing the bid and enterjng into a
contmct for construction of the works.

Content of
Quotation Form

6.1The Quotation Form comprise the documents listed below:
Section l: lnstructions to Bidders

Section llr Bid Data Sheet

Section lll : Eligibility Criteria

Section lV: Bidding Forms

Section V: Works Requirements

Section Vlr Bill of Quantities
Section Vll: General Conditions of Contract (GCC)

Section Vlll: Special Conditions of Contract (SCC)

Section lX: Contract Forms

7, Clarifi.ation 7.1 A prospective Bidder may obtain clarification on the euotation Form from the
Employer on or beforc 5 days priorto the deadline for submission of quotafion.

8, Language ot Bid 81. All documents relating to the bid shall be in English /Nepali.

9. Documents
Comprising Bid

The bid bythe Bidder shallcomprise the following:
. Letter of Bid

.. Eligibility lnformation/Document

. Bid Securlty and

. PricedBillofQuantities

Bid Prices 10.1The contract shall be forthe whole works described in scope ofworks based on
the priced Bill of Qua ntities submitted bythe Bidder. The Bidder shallfillin rates and
prices for all items ofthe works in Nepali Rupees. ltems for which no rate or price is
entered shall be deemed covered by the other rates and prices in the Bill of
Quantities and shall not be paid separately by the Employer.
All duties, taxes and other levies payable by the contractor under the contract shall
be included in the rates, prices and total Bid prace subhitJed by the Bidder.
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1-077/78

11. Bid Validity 11.1 Bids shall remain valid for the period specified in the BDS after the bid

submission deadline date prescribed by the Employer. A bid valid for a shorter period

shall be rejected by the Employer as nonresponsive.

12. Bid Security 12.1 The Bidder shall furnish as part of its bid, in originalform, a bid security as specified

in the BDS. ln case of e-submission of bid, the Bidder shall upload scanned copy of Bid

security letter at the time of electronic submission of the bid. The Bidder accepts that
the scanned copy of the Bid security shall, for all purposes, be equal to the original. The

details of original Bid Security and the scanned copy submitted with e-bid should be the
same otherwise the bid shall be non-responsive.

12.21he bid security shall be, at the Bidder/s option, in any of the following forms:
(a) an unconditional bank guarantee from "A" class commercial bank or;
(b) a cash deposit voucher in the Employer's Account as specified in BDS.

ln the case of a bank guarantee, the bid security shall be submitted
either using the Bid Security Form included in Section lll (Bidding

Forms) or in another Form acceptable to the employer. The form must

include the complete name of the Bidder. The bid security shall be valid for
minimum thirty (30) days beyond the original validity period of the bid

12.3 Any bid not accompanied by an enforceable and substantially compliant bid

security shall be rejected by the Employer as nonresponsive. ln case of e-Submission,

if the scanned copy of an acceptable Bid Security letter is not uploaded with the
electronic Bid then Bid shall be rejected.

12.4 The bid security shall be forfeited if :

(a) a Bidder requests for withdrawalduring the period of bid validity specified by the
Bidder on the Letter of Bid, after bid submission deadline.
(b)a Bidder changes the prices or substance of the bid while providing information;
(c) a Bidder involves in fraud and corruption pursuant to clause 27;

(d) the successful Bidder fails to:
(i) furnish a performance security in accordance with clause 25and26;
(ii) sign the Contract in accordance within the period stipulated in Letter of Acceptance;

or
(iii) accept the correction of arithmetical errors pursuant to clause 21.1

13. Format and
Signing of Bids

13.1 The bid shall be typed or written in indelible ink and shall be signed by an

authorized person. Any entries or amendments including alternations, additions or
corrections made shall be initialed by the same authorized person.

14. Sealing and
Marking of Bids

14.1 Bidders may submit their bids by hand copy or by electronically. When so

specified in the BDS, bidders shall have the option of submitting their bids

electronically. Procedures for submission, sealing and marking are as follows:
(a) Bidders submitting bids by hand copy: The Bidder shall submit his bid in

sealed envelopes. The envelope shall be addressed to the Employer
specified in the lnvitation for Quotation and shall bear the name and

identification number of the quotation.
(b) Bidders submitting Bids electronically shall follow the electronic bid

submission procedure specified in the BDS

15. Deadline for
Submission of
Bids

15.1 Bids shall be delivered to the Employer at the address no later than the time
and date specified in BDS.

16. Late Bids 16.1 Any bid received by the Employer after the deadline shall not be accepted and

shall be returned unopened to the Bidder up*[reqreost.
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lT.Modification
AndWithdrawal of

Bids

17.1Bids once submitted shall not be withdrawn or modified.

18. Bid Opening 18.1The Employer shall open the bids in the presence of the Bidders' representatives

who choose to attend at the time and in the place as specified in the BDS.The

Employer shall prepare and provide minutes of the bid opening including the

information disclosed to those present.

19. Process to be

Confidential
19.1 lnformation relating to the examination, evaluation and comparison of bids and

recommendations for the award of a contract shall not be disclosed to Bidders or any

other persons not officially concerned with such process until the award to the

successful Bidder has been announced. Any efforts by the Bidder to influence the

Employer in the bid evaluation, bid comparison or contract award decisions may

result in rejection of Bidder's bid.

20.Examination of
Bids

201. prior to the detailed evaluation of Bids, the Employer shall determinewhether

each bid (a) meets the eligibility criteria defined in Clause 2; (b) has been properly

signed; (c) is accompanied by the required securities; and (d) is substantially

responsive to the requirements of the Bidding documents.

2!. Evaluation and

Comparison of
Bids

2L.L ln evaluating the Bids, the Employer shall determine for each bid the evaluated 
I

Bid price by adjusting any corrections for errors. Bids shall be checked bV the 
I

Employer for any arithmetic errors.Errors shall be corrected by the Employer as 
I

Ifollows:
(a) only for unit price Contracts, if there is a discrepancy between the unit price and 

I

the total price that is obtained by multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit 
I

price shall prevail and the total price shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the 
I

Employer there is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit Price, 
]

in which case the total price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be

corrected;
(b) if there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of

subtotals, the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and

(c) tf there is a discrepancy between the bid price in the Summary of Bill of

Quantities and the bid amount in item (c)of the Letter of Bid, the bid price in the

Summary of Bill of Quantities will prevail and the bid amount in item (c) of the

Letter of Bid will be corrected.
(d) if there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words shall

prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic error, in

I which case the amount in figures shall prevail subject to (a) ,(b) and (c) above.

lZt.Ztn case of e-submission of bid, upon notification from the employer, the bidder

I shall also submit the original of documents comprising the bid as per ITB 9 for

I verification of submitted documents for acceptance of the e-submitted bid. lf a

I eiOOer does not provide original of document of its bid by the date and time set in

I tne Employer's request for clarification, its bid may be rejected'

I Zf .a ft the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated bid does not accept the

I correction of errors, its bid shall be disqualified and its bid security shall be forfeited.

22. Award of
Contract

22.1,fhe Employer shall decide the award of the contract to the Bidder whose bid is

within the approved estimate and who has offered the lowest evaluated Bid

Price within bid validity period provided that such Bidder has been determined

to be eligible in accordance with the provisions of Clauses 2.

22.2 lf the bid, which results in the lowest Evaluated Bid price, is unbalanced or

frontloaded in relation to the Employer's estiglate of the i,.rt ojV/orL to b.
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performed under the contract, the Employer shall ask the bidder to give

clarification with detailed rate analysis for any or all items of the Bill of
Quantities. lf the clarification is found satlsfactory then the Employer shall

increase at the expense of the bidder the performance security set forth in
Clause 25 by an additional 8/o of the quoted amount to protect the Employer

against financial loss in the event of default of the successful bidder under the

contract and if the clarification is found unsatisfactory then the Employer may

reject such bid.

23. Employer's Right
to AccePt any
Bid and to Rejed
any or all Bids

23.1 The Employer reserves the rlght to accept or reject any bid or to cancel the

bidding process and reiect atl bids, at any time prior to the award of the contract,

without assigning any reasons whatsoever and withoutthereby incurring any liability

to the affected Bidderor Bidders.

24. Notification of
Award and
signing of
Agrcement

24.1 The Bidder whose bid is accepted and all other participating bidders shall be

notified ofthe award bythe Employer.

24.2 The notiflcation (hereafter called the "Letter ofAcceptance")to the successful

Bidder shallstate the sum that the Employershall pay the Bidder in consideration of
the execution, completion, and maintenance of the works as described by the

contract. Within 7 days of receipt ofthe Letter ofAcceptance, the successful Bidder

shall deliver the Performance Security pursuant Clause 25and sign the Agreement

24.3 lnability of the Bidder to make an A8reement within the above stated period

shall result in cancellation of the Contract Award and forfeiture of the Bidde/s Bid

Security, upon which the Contrad shall then be awarded to the next successive

successfulBidder.

2S.Performence

Security
251. Within seven (7)days ofthe receipt of tetter of Acce pta nce from the Employer,

the successful Bidder shall furnish the performance security as under mentioned

from A class Commercial Bank ln accordance with the conditions ofcontrad usine

Sample Form for the Performance Security included in Section lx (contract Forms),

or another form acceptable to the Employer.

i)lf bid price ofthe bidder selected for accepta nce is upto 15 (fifteen)percent belowthe

approved cost estimate, the performance securitY amountshallbe 5 (five) percent of the

bid price.

ii) Forthe bid price ofthe bidderselected for acceptance is more than 15 (fifteen)percent

below of the cost estimate, the performance security amount shall be determined as

follows:
Performance Security Amount =
[(0.85 x Cost Estimate - Bid Price) x 0.5] + 5%of Bid Price.

The Bid Price and Cost Estimate shallbe inclusive ofValue AddedTax.

26,Additional
Securities

26.1 The Bldder may be required to provide additional Performance Security if the
Employer determines that the rate quoted by the Bidder in the Bill of Quantities,
front loaded or unbalanced.ln such case, the Employer shall instruct the Bidder to
provide additionalS% security for signing ofthe Contract Agreement. Bidde!'s failure

to do provide additional security shall result in forfeiture of the Bid Security and

award ofthe Contract to the next lowest evaluated Bidder.

2T.Corrupt or
Fraudulent Practices

27.1 The Employer shall reiect a bid for award if it determines that the Bidder

recommended for award of contract has engaged ln corrupt or fraudulent practices

in competing for the contract in question.

28.Conduct of
Bidders

28.lThe Bidder shall

of the Contract
Regulations.

be responsible to fulfill his obligations as per the requirement
Agreement, Bidding documents, GoN's Procurement Act and

%"
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28.2 The Bidder shatl not carry out or cause to carry out the following acts with an

intention to influence the lmplementation of the procurement process or the

procurement aSreement :

ai give or propose improper lnducement directly or indirectly,

b) distortion or misrepresentation of facts

c) enBaging or belng involved in corrupt orfraudulent practice

d) interference in participation ofother prospective bidders'

e) coercion orthreatening directly or indirectlyto cause harm to the person or

the property of any person to be involved in the procurement proceedings'

f) collusive piactice among bidders before or after submission of bids for

distributi;n of works among bidders or flxing artificial/uncompetitive bid

price with an lntention to deprive the Employer the benefit of open

competitive bid Price..
g) contacting the Employer with an intention to influence the Employer with

regards t; the bid or interference ofany kind ln examination and elaluation

of the bids during the period after opening of bids Llp to the notification of

award of contract

29.1Without preiudice to any other right ofthe Employer under this Contract' GoN'

Public Proc;rement Monltoring Officemay blacklist a bidderfor his condud up

to three years on the fotlowing grounds and seriousness ofthe act committed

by the bidder:
aj if it is proved that the bidder committed acts pursuant to the sub-clause

28.2,
b) if it is proved later that the bidder/contractor had committed substantial

defeciin implementation of the contract or had not substantially fulfilled

his obliSations under the contract or the completed work is not of the

specified quality as per the contract,
c) ii convicted by a court of law in a criminal offence which disqualifies the

bidder from participating in the contrad'
d) if it is proved that the contract aBreement signed bythe bldder was based

on false or misrepresentation ofbidde/s qualification information'

29.2 Afirm declared blacklisted and ineligible bYthe GON shallbe ineligibleto bid for

a contract during the period of time determined by the PPMO'

29.Blacklisting
Bidder

lfany provision ofthis document is inconsistent with Public Procurement Act {PPA)'

2063 or Public Procurement Re8ulations (PPR), 2064, the provision of this

documents shall be void to the extent of such inconsistency and the provision of

PPA and PPR shall Prevail.

30. Provision of PPA

and PPR
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Srcrroru - ll

Bid Data Sheet

ITB 1" The scope of work is: Construction of Temporary Prefab Building at

Bhrikutimandap,Kathmandu

The number of the lnvitation for Bids is : 1-077/75

The Employer is : National Child Rights Council,Pulchok,Lalitpur .

The name of the Project is: Construction of Temporary Prefab Building at
Bhrikutimandap,Kathmandu

ITB 11 The bid validity period shall be: 45(Fofi Five) Days.

tTB 12.1 The Bidder shall furnish a bid security, from "A" class commercial bank with a minimum of

NRS. 50,000.00, which shall be valid for 30 days beyond the validity period of the bid.

rrB 12.2 (b) Cash Deposit Account for Bid Security:

Dhara uti khata no:-0180L000002003000001 Kha 2.3 Ko.le.ni.ka.la litpur

Code no:-34081340L

tTB 14.1 Bidders " sholl not" have the option of submitting their bids electronically.

Electronic submission procedure shall be :[lnsert eledronic submission procedure if
eledronic submission is allowedl

"Bidders shall follow theelectronic bid submission procedures specifiedbelow:
i. The bidder is required to register in the e-GP

systemhttps://www.bolpatra.sov.np/espfollowing the procedure specified in e-

GP guideline.

ii. lnterested bidders may either purchase the bidding document from the
employer's office as specified in thelnvitation for Bid (lFB) or bidders may

download the IFB and bidding document from e-GP system.

iii. The registered bidders need to maintain their profile data required during
preparation of bids.

iv. ln order to submit their bids electronically the cost of the bidding document shall

be deposited in the account specified in lFB. ln addition, electronic scanned copy
(.pdf format) of the bank deposit voucher/cash receipt should also be submitted

along with the bid.

v. The bidder can prepare their bids using data and documents maintained in

bidder's profileand forms/format provided in bidding document by Employer. The

bidder may submit bids as a single entity.
vi. Bidders should update their profile data and documents required during

preparation and submission of their bids.

The required forms and documents shall be part of technical bids.

No. Document Requirement Remarks

tletter of Bid

ffitiffi #



Note: The docufients specified os "Mondotory" should be included in e-submission.
vii. After providing all the details and documents, bid response documents will be

generated from the system. Bidders are advised to download and verify the
response documents priorto bid submission.

viii. Forverirying the authentic user, the system willsend one time password in the
re8istered emailaddress ofthe bidder. System willvalidate the OTp and allow
bidder to submit their bid.

ix. Once bid is submitted, bidders won't able to modify/withdrawal their bid.

x. The Bidder / Bid shall meet the following requirements and conditions for e-
submission of bids;

The e-submltted bids must be readable through PDF reader.

The facility for submission of bid electronically through e-submissjon is to promote
transparency, non-discrimination, equality of accest and open competition in the
bidding process. The Bidders are fully responsible to use the e- submission facility
properly in e-GP system as per specified procedures and in no case the Employershallbe
held liable for Bidder's inability to use this facility.
When a bidder submits electronic bid through the ppMO e-Gp portal, it is assumed thar
the bidder has prepared the bid by studying and examjning the complete set of the
Bidding documents including specifications, drawings and conditions of contract.,'

Bid Security/Bank Guarantee

Company registration

VAT registration

Tax clearances certificate or evidence of tax
return submission

Power ofAttorney of Bid signatory

Completed BoQ

Bank Voucher for cost of bid document

Additional documents specifled in Bidding
Document

lfapplicable

The deadline for bid submission is:

Address: National Child Rights Council,Pul.hok t-alitpur

Date2fiBlO2lZ7
'llme :12:00 Hours
The bid opening shalltake place at:
Address : National Child Rights Council,Pulchok,Lalitpur
Date:2078/02/28.Time :14:OO Hours

i) e-6P system allows to download the bidresponse document only after bid opening
date and time are met. Simultaneous login of two members of the opening
committee is required for bid opening.

i, The Employer shall conduct the opening of bid at the address on the same date and
time as specified in bidding document in the presence of Blddery representatives
who choose to attend.
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Section- lll: Eligibility Criteria
Eligibility I nformation

Elisibility Requirements:
All Bidders shall submit following documents as pre- requisites for eligibility:

a. Firm/Company Registration Certificate: [attach copy]

b. Business Registration Certificate (License): [attach copy]

c. PAN/VAT Registration Certificate: [attach copy]

d. Tax Clearance Certificate/ Extension Letter/Tax return submission evidence for the FIY

:2076/77.
e. Power of Attorney: [attach copy]

f. Letter of Bid [attach copy]
g. Self Declaration

Notes to Bidders

The informotion to be filled in by Bidders in the following poges sholl be used for purposes of eligibility as

provided t'or in Clouse 2of the lnstructions to Bidders. This information sholl not be incorporated in the

Contract. Attoch odditionol poges os necessory.

4ffi"..;k
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Section- lV: Bidding Forms

Letter of Bid
The Bidder must accomplish the Letter of Bid in its letterhead clearly showing the Bidder/s complete
name and address.

Date:
Name of the contract:

lnvitation for Bid No.:
To: ...............

We, the undersigned, declare that:
(a) We have examined and have no reservations to the Bidding Documents.

(b) We offer to execute in conformity with the Bidding Documents the following Works:

{c) The total price of our Bid, excluding any discounts offered in item (d) below is:..................

(d) The discounts offered and the methodology for their applicationare:................
(e) Our bid shall be valid for a period of 45 days from thedate fixed for the bid submission deadline in

accordance with the Bidding Documents, and it shall remain binding upon us and may be accepted at
any time before the expiration of that period;

(f) lf our bid is accepted, we commit to obtain a performance security in accordance with the Bidding

Document;

(g) We understand that this bid, together with your written acceptance thereof included in your
notification of award, shall constitute a binding contract between us, until a formal contract is
prepared and executed;

(h) We declare that, we have not been black listed and no conflict of interest in the proposed procurement
proceedings and we have not been punished for an offense relating to the concerned profession or
business.

(i) We understand that you are not bound to accept the lowest evaluated bid or any other bid that you

may receive; and

(j) lf awarded the contract, the person named below shall act as Contractor's Representative:
(k) We agree to permit the Employe r/DP or its representative to inspect our accounts and records and

other documents relating to the bid submission and to have them audited by auditors appointed by
the Employer.

Name:

In the capacity of

Signed

Duly authorized to sign the Bid for and on behalf of

Date

,f)-',a
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Bid Security
Bank Guarantee

BanKs Name, and Address of lssuing Branch or Office

(On Letter head of the'A'class Commercial Bank)

Beneficiary: name and address of Employer

Date:.....................
Bid Security No.:.............

We have been informed that .linsert name o!the Biddei (hereinafter called "the Bidde/')

intends to submit its bid (hereinafter called "the Bid") to you for the execution of .........""" name of

contract under lnvitation for Quotations No. ("the IFQ')'

Furthermore, we understand that, according to your conditions, bids must be supported by a bid guarantee'

At the request of the Bidder, we...................... . name of Bank. ............'."....hereby irrevocably undertake to

pay you any sum or sums not exceeding in total an amount of. . ............amount in figures ."""""""""""""' ('

...............amount in words ... ....'...'..'.. ) upon receipt by us of your first demand in writing accompanied by a

written statement stating that the Bidder is in breach of its obligation(s) under the bid conditions, because

the Bidder:

(a) does not accept the correction of errors in accordance with the lnstructions to Bidders

(hereinafter "the lTB"); or
(b) having been notified of the acceptance of its Bid by the Employer during the period of bid validity, (i)

fails or refuses to execute the contract Agreement, or (ii) fails or refuses to furnish the performance

security, in accordance with the lTB.

(c) is involved in fraud and corruption in accordance with the ITB

This guarantee will remain in force up to and including the date .........number...'........days after the deadline

for submission of Bids as such deadline is stated in the instructions to Bidders or as it may be extended by

the Employer, notice of which extension(s) to the Bank is hereby waived. Any demand in respect of this

guarantee should reach the Bank not letter than the above date.

This Bank guarantee shall not be withdrawn or released merely upon return of the original guarantee by the

Bidder unless notified by you for the release of the guarantee'

This guarantee is subject to the Uniform Rules for Demand Guarantees, ICC Publication No. 758'

. .Bank's seal and authorized signature(s) ' ' '

Note:

l::::::::::1ll - -: -::::::::::::::::i,liln*fl::i'i'ii.;;*;;;;;""';,Banks)
l
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Secrroru - V

Works Req uirements

This Section contains the Specification, and the Drawings that describe the Works to be procured.

Scope of Work

Construction of Temporary Prefab Building at Bhrikutimandap,Kathmandu

Specifications
Notes on the Specifications
A set of precise and clear specifications is a prerequisite for Bidders to respond realistically and

competitively to the requirements of the Employer without qualifying or conditioning their Bids.The

specifications must be drafted to permit the widest possible competition and, at the sametime,present a

clear statement of the required standards of workmanship, materials, and performance of the goods and

services to be procured. Only if this is done will the objectives of economy, efficiency and fairness in
procurement be realized, responsiveness of Bids be ensured, and the subsequent task of bid evaluation

facilitated. The specifications should require that all goods and materials to be incorporated in the Works

be new, unused, of the most recent or current models, and incorporate all recent improvements in design

and materials unless provided otherwise in the Contract.

Samples of specifications from previous similar projects are useful in this respect. The use of metric units is

encouraged by the Funding Agency in case of funding assisted projects. Most specifications are normally
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line Ministries can be adopted for respective civil construction works.

There are considerable advantages in standardizing General Specirications for repetitive Works in
recognized public sectors, such as highways, urban housing, irrigatlon, and water supply, in the same
country or region where similar conditions prevail. The General Specifications should cover allclasses of
workmanship, materials, and equipment commonly involved in construction, however it may notnecessarily
be adequate to be used in a particularWorks Contract and may necessitate preparation of Particular (Special)

Specifications to amend and or supplement the provision of the General Specifications to meet the
req uirement of the pa rtlcula r Wo rks.

Care must be taken in drafting specifications to ensure that they are not restrictive. ln the specification of
standards for goods, materjals, and workmanship, recognized international standards should be used as
much as possible. Where other particularstandardsare used, whether nationalstandardsofNepalorother
standards/ the specifications should state that goods, materials, and workmanship that meet other
authoritative standards, and whlch ensure substantially equal or higher quality than the standards
mentioned, will also be acceptable.

Employers should decide whether technical solutions to specified parts of the Works are to be permitted.
Alternatives are appropriate in cases where obvious (and potentially less costly) alternatives are possible to
the technical solutions indicated in the Procurement Documents for certain elements ofthe Works, taking
into consideration the comparative specialized advantage ofpotential bidders. For example:

The Employer should provide a description of the selected parts of the Works with appropriate
references to Drawings, Specifications, Bill of Qua ntitiet and Design or Performance criteria, stating that the
alternative solutions if applicable shall be at least structurally and functionally equivalent to the basic
design parameters and specifications.

Such alternative solutions shallbe accompanied by allinformation necessaryfor a complete evaluation by the
Employer, including drawings, desitn calculations, tech nlca I specificatio nt breakdown of prices, proposed
construction methodology, and other relevant details.

Sample Clause: Equivalency of Standards and Codes Wherever reference is made in the Contract to specific
standards and codes to be met bythe Boods and materialsto be furnished, and work performed or tested, the
provisions ofthe latest current edition or revision ofthe relevant standards and codes in effect shall appty,
unlessotherwise expressly stated in the Contract. Where such standards and codes are national, or relate to
a particu lar co untry or regionother a uthoritative standards thatensure a substantially equalor higherquality
than the standards and codes specified will be accepted subject to the project Manage/s prior review and
written consent. Differences between the standards specified and the proposed alternative standardsshall
be fullydescribed in writing by the Contractor and submitted to the project Manager at least 30 days prior
to the date when the Contrdctor desires the Project Manage/s consent. ln the event the project Manager
determines that such proposed deviations do not ensure substantially equal or higher quality, the
Contracto r sha ll co m ply with the standards specified in the documents.
These Notes for Preparing Specifications are intended only as information for the Employer or the person
draftinBthe Procurement Documents. They should not be included finaldocuments.

a^ \r$sqd;
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AS PER STANDARD SPECIFICATION ISSUED BY DEPARTMENT OF

U RBAN DEVELOPM ENT AN D BU ILDING CONSTRUCTION
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Drawings
Note:

1. lt is customary to bind the drawings in a separate volume, which is often larger than other volumes

of the contract documents. The size will be dictated by the scale of the drawings, which must not be

reduced to the extent that details are reduced illegible

2. A simpllfied map showingthe location of thesitein relation to the local Seography, indicating major

roads, posts, airports, and rairoads, ls he pful.

3. The construction drawings, even if not fully developed, must show sufficient details to enable bidders

to understand the type and complexity of the work involved and the price the Bill of Quantities'

sft,

**-o*
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Section Vll. General Conditions of Contract (GCC)

1. General Provisions

1.1 Definitions ln the Contract as deflned below, the words and expressions defined shall have

the following meanings assigned to them, except where the context requires

otherwise:

The Contract 1.1.1 "Contracf means the Agreement si8ned between the Employer and the
contractor and the other documents listed in the Special Conditions of
Contract (SCC).

1.1.2 "specification" means the document as listed in the SCC, and any

variation to such document.

1.1.3 "Drawings" means the Employe/s drawings ofthe Works as listed in the
SCC, and any variation to such drawings.

1.1.4 "Bill of Quantities" means the priced and completed bill of quantities

forming part of the Tender.

1.1.5 "Bid or Quotation" means the contractol"s priced offer to the Employer

for the execution and completion ofthe Works and the remedying of any

defects therein in accordance with the provisions of the Contract, as

accepted by the Letter ofAcceptance.

1.1.6 "tetter ofAcceptanae" means the formalacceptance bythe Employer of
the bid orTender.

Persons 1.1.7 "Employe/' means the person named in the Atreement and the legal

successors in title to this person, but not (except with the consent ofthe
contractor) any assignee.

1.1.8 "Contractor'' means the person named in the Agreement and the legal

successors in title to this person, but not (except with the consent ofthe
Employer) any assignee.

1.1.9 "ParV' means either Employerorthe contractor.

Date, Times and
Periods

1.1.10 "commencement Date" means the date stated in the Scc afterthe date
the Agreement comes into effect or any other date agreed between the
Parties.

1.1.11 "Day" means a calendar day.

1.1.12 "Time for Completion" means the time for completint the Works as

stated in the SCC (or as extended under sub-Clause 6.3), calculated from
the Commencement Date.

Money and
Payments

1.1.13 "cost means all expenditure properly incurred (orto be incurred) bythe
contractor, whether on or off the Site, including overheads and similar

chdrBes, bul does not i'lLlJde profit.

i?r"ffi"."-,4;,t-ffi-q$ M



1.1.14 "Contract Price" means the sum stated in the Letter of Acceptance as
payable to the contractorand adjusted withany Variation Orders and
Other Adjustments uponcompletion of the works and the remedying of
any defects therein in accordance with the provisions ofthe Contract.

1.1.15 "Retention Money" means the aggregate of al! monies retained by the
Employer pursuant to Sub-Clause 10.3

Other De{initions 1.1.L6 "Contraator's Equipment" means all apparatus, machinery, vehicles,
facilities and other thin8s required for the execution of the Works but
does not include Materials or plant.

1.1.17 "Country" means Nepal.
1.1.18 "Employer's Liabilities" means those matters listed in Sub-Clause 5.1.
l.l.19 "Materials" means things ofallkinds (otherthan plantlintended to form

orforminE part ofthe permanent work.

1.1.20 "P|ant" meansthe machinery and apparatus intended to form orforming
part ofthe Permanent Works.

1.1.21 "Site" means the places provided by the Employer where the Works are
to be executed, and any other places specified in the Contract as forming
pa rt ofthe Site.

1.1.22 "Variation" means any change which is a result of unforeseen
circumstances that arise as a result of instruction by the Employer/
EnEineer under Sub-Clause 9.1.

1.1.23 "Works" means all the work ahd design (if any) to be performed by the
contrador including temporary work and anyvariation.

1.1.24 "Permanent Works" means the permanent works to be executed
(lncluding Plant) in accordance with the Contract.

1.1.25 "TemporaryWork" means alltemporary works ofevery kind (otherthan
contracto/s Equipment) required in or about the execution and
completion ofthe Works and the remedying ofany defectstherein.

1.2 lnterpretation Words importing persons or parties shall include firms and organisations. Words
importing singular or one gender shall include plural or the other tender where
the conte\t requires.

1.3 Priority of
Documents

The doclments forming the Contract shallto be taken as mutuallyexplanatoryof
one another. lf an ambiguity or discrepancy is found in the documents, the
Employershallissue any necessary instructions to the contractor, and the prioritv
ofthe documents shall be in accordance with the order as listed in the SCC.

1.4 Law The law ofthe Contract is stated in the Law of Nepat.

l.5Communications Where provision is madeforthe giving or issue ofany notice, instruction, orother
communication by any person, unless otherwise specified such communication
shall be written in the language stated in the SCC as shall not be unreasonably
withheld or delayed.

lf a notice given pursuant to Sub Clause 1.5 fails to be delivered due to failure to
trace the address ofthe party then the notice shall be published as public notice
in a Nationaldaily newspaperand when the notice is so published then the notice
shall be considered to be deliveaed to the concerned party.

1.6 Statutory
Obligations

The contractor shall comply with the laws of Nepal where activities are
performed- The contractor sha Lgive all notices and pay all fees and other charges
in respect ofthe Works. .-

1i.
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2. The Employer

2,1 Provision of Site The Employer shallprovide the Site and right ofaccessthereto at the times stated
in the SCC.

2.2 Permits and
Licenses

The Employer shall, if requested by the contractor, assist him in applying for
permitt licences or approvals which are required forthe Works.

2.3 Employer's
lnstructions

The contractor shallcomply with allinstructionsEiven bythe Employer in respect

ofthe Works includingthe suspension of atlor part ofthe Works.

2.4 Approvals No approval or consent or absence of comment by the Employer or the
Employer's representative shall affect the contractor's obligations.

3, Employer'sRepresentatives

3.1 Authorised
Petson

one of the Employer's personnel shall have authority to act for hlm. This

authorised person shall be as stated in the SCC, or as otherwlse notilled by the
Employerto the contractor.

3.2 Employer's
Representative

The Employer may also appoint a flrm or indivldualto carry out certain duties.
the appointee may be named in the SCC, or notified by the Employer to the
contractor from time to time. The Employer shall notify the contractor of the
delegated duties and authority ofthis Employer's representative.

4. The Contractor

4.1 General

Obligations
The contractor shall carry out the Works properly and in accordance with the
Contract. The contractor sha ll p rovide a ll su pervlsion, labour, Materials, Plantand
contra€tor's Equipment which may be requlred. All Materials and Plant on Site

shall be deemed to be the property ofthe Employer.
During continuance ofthe of the contract, the contractor and his sub-contradors
shall abide at all times by all labour laws, including child labour related
enactments, and rules made there under.

A child who has not attained the age of fourteen years shall not be employed in
any work as a labourer.

4.2 contractor's
Representative

The contrador shallsubmit to the Employerfor consent the name and particulars
ofthe person authorised to receive instructions on behalfofthe contrador.

4.3 Subcontra.ting The contractor shall not subcontract the Works.

4.4 Performanae
Security

As stated ln the SCC, the Contractor shall deliver to the Employer no later than
the date specified in the Letter of Accepta nce.

5. Employer'sLiabilities

5.1 Employer's
Liabilities

ln rl'r1 Conlra(l I mp oyplr , iabil t es mean:
a. war, hostilities (whether war be declared or not), invasion, act of foreign

enemies, within the Country,
b. rebellion, terrorism, revolution, insurrection, military or usurped power, or

civil war, within the Country,
c. riot, commotion or disorder by persons other than the contractor s

personne and other employees, affecting the Site and/or the Works.

d. use or occupation by the Emp oyer of any pa.rt of the Works, except as may

be specified in the Contract, , i-'--:

'a:zc,'ffi.'.1;-:f;ffiT
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e. design of any part of the Works by the Employer's personnel or by others for

whom the EmploYer is resPonsible,

f. any operation of the forces of nature affecting the Site and/or the Works,

which was unforeseeable or against which an experienced contractor could

not reasonably have been expected to take precautions

g. a suspension under Sub-clause 2.3 unless it is attributable to the

contractor's failure,
h. any failure of the EmPloYer,

i. physical obstructions or physical conditions, other than climatic conditions,

encountered on the Site during the performance of the Works, which

obstructions or conditions were not reasonably foreseeable by an

experienced contractor and which the contractor immediately notified to

the Employer,
j. any delay or disruption caused by any Variation,
't 

. ,ny change to the law of the Contract afterthe date of the contractor's offer

as stated in the Agreement,
l. losses arising out of the Employer's right to have the permanent work

executed on, over, under, in or through any land, and to occupy this land for

the permanent work, and

m. damage which is an unavoidable result of the contractor's obligations to

execute the Works and to remedy any defects.

Time for Completion

The contractor shall commence the Works on the Commencement Date and shall

proceed expeditiously and without delay and shall complete the Works within the

Time for Completion.

6.1 Execution of the
Works

The contractor shall submit to the Employer a programme for the works within

the time stated in the SCC

The contractor shall be entitled to an extension to the Time for Completion if he

is or shall be delayed by any of the Employer's Liabilities.

The contractor shall submit an application to the Employer for extension of time,

stating the causes for delay, 7 days before the expiry of the Contract completion

date.
On receipt of an application from the contractor, the Employer shall consider all

supporting details provided by the contractor and shall extend the Time for

Completion as aPProPriate.

5.3 Extension of
Time

lf the contractor fails to complete the works within the Time for completion, the

contractor's liability to the Employer for such failure shall be to pay the amount

stated in the SCC for each day for which he fails to complete the works.

6.4 Liquidated
Damages for
Delay

The contractor may notify the Employer when he considers that the Works are

complete.

The Employer shall notify the Contractor when he considers that the Contractor

has completed the Works stating the date accordingly" Alternatively, the

Employer may notify the Contractor that the Works, although not fully complete,

are ready for taking over, stating thegateml['gly.

7.2 Taking-Over
Notice

,^?.;;:r.,b#"..{4t-;---a-o"rr-:-., ."..{1 t\n ,l;;"%"ffi;'.,.r$t$ 
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6.2 Programme

7. Taking-Over

7.1 Completion



The Employer shall take over the Works upon the issue of this notice' The

contractor shall promptly complete any outstanding work and, subject to CIause

8, clear the Site.

The Employer may at any time priorto the expiry ofthe period stated in the SCc'

notify the Contractor of any defects or outstanding work The contractor shall

remedy at no cost to the Employer any defects due to the Contraclor's deslgn'

materials, plant orworkmanship not being in accordance with the Contract'

Failure to remedyany defects orcomplete outsta nd ing work within a reasonable

time ofthe Employer's notice shallentitle the Employerto carry out all necessary

work at the Contractofs cost.

8.1 Remedyin8
Defeds

The Employer may give instruction as to the uncovering and/or testin8 of any

work. UnlessasaresultofanYuncoveringand/ortestingltisestablishedthatthe
coirtractor's design, materials, plant or workmanship are not in accordance with

the Contract, the Contractor shall be paid forsuch uncoverint and/ortestint as a

Variation in accordance with Sub-Clause 9 2.

8.2 Uncove ng and
Testing

Variations and claims

The Employer may instruct Variatlons.9.1 Rightto Vary

appropriate.

Varlations shallbe valued as follows:

a. where appropriate, at rates in the Contract, or

b. in the absence ofappropriate rates, the rates in the Contract shallbe used as

the basis for valuation or

c. at appropriate new ratet as may be agreed or which the Employer considers

9.2 Valuation of
Variations

lf the contractor incurs cost as a result of any of the Employer's Liabilities, the

contractor shallbe entitled to the amount ofsuch cost lf as a result of any of the

Employer's Liabilities, it is necessary to change the Works, this shall be dealtwith

as a Variation.

9.4 Rightto Claim

The contractor shall submit the Employer an itemised make-up of the value of

Variations and claims within 7 days of the instruction or of the event Siving rise

to the claim. The Employer shall check and if possible a8ree the value ln the

absence ofagreement, the Employer shalldetermine the value'

9.5 Variation and
Claim Procedure

10. Contract Price and Payment

the Contract Bill of Qua ntities and the approved Variation quantities shallbe used

to catculate the valuation of the works compteted Jhecontractor shall be paid

for the quantity of work done at the rate in the Bill of Quantities or rate agreed

pursuant to clause 9.2 for varied works.

10.1 Vatuation of the
Works

The Contractor shallsubmit to the Employer monthly statements ofthe estimated

value of the works completed less the cumulative amount certified previously'

The Emptoyer shall check the Contractor's monthly statement and certify the

amount to be paid to the contractor

10.2 Payments

Certifi.ates

The Employer shall pay to the contractor;!h-e am

,r," ,.," ri"t"o l",rtu stc wrrhin 30 davs $f,]ysii'-
certified less retention at

10,3 Payments

':6;;:":l\.w'.,,o.." n1

8. Remedying Defects



10.4 Payment of
Retention

one halfofthe retention shall be repaid by the Employer to the contractor within
30 days upon expiry of Defects Liability Periodand the Employer has certified that
the notified defects have been corrected.

The remainder of the retention shall be paid by the Employer to the contractor
within 7 days after submission ofevidence documentfrom the concerned lnternal
.Revenue Offce that the contractor has submltted his lncome Returns

10.5 Advance
Payment

10.5.1 The Employer shall make advance payment to the Contractor of the
amounts stated in the SCC in two equal installments bythe date stated in the SCC,

against provision by the Contractor of an unconditional bank guarantee from 'A'

class commercial Bank in a form acceptable to the Employer in amounts equal to
the advance payment. The guarantee shall remain effective until the advance
payment has been repaid, but the amount ofthe tuarantee shall be progressively

reduced by the amounts repaid by the Contractor. lnterest shall not be charged

on the advance payment.

L0.5.2 The Contractor is to use the advance payment only to pay for Equipment
Plant, Materials, and mobilization expenses required specifically for execution of
the Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate that advance payment has been

used in this way bysupplyingcopiesofinvoices orotherdocumentstothe Project
Manager.

10.5.3 The advance payment shall be repaid by deductin8 proportionate
amounts, as stated in SCC, from payments otherwise due Contractor, following
the schedule of completed percentates of the Works on a payment basis. No

account shall be taken of the advance payment or its repayment in assessint

valuations of work done, Variations, price adjustments, Compensation Events,

Bonuses, or Liquidated Damages.

10.6 LocalTaxation &
Value Added Tax

a. The prices quoted by the Contractor shall include alltaxes that may be levied

in accordance to the laws and regulations in being in Nepal.

b. The contractor shall pay VAT in the concerned VAT office within time frame
specified in VAT regulatjon.

11. Termination of
Contract and Payment

11.1The Employer may terminate the Contract at anytime ifthe contrador;
a. does not commence the work as perthe Contract,
b. abandons the work without completin8,
c. fails to achleve progress as per the Contract.

11.2 The Employer orthe Contractor mayterminate the Contrad if the other party

causes a fundamental breach ofthe Contract.

11.3 Fundamental breaches ofContract shall include, but shall not be limited to, the
following:

(a) The contractor uses the advance payment for matters other than the
contractual obligations,

(b) the Contractor stops work for 30 days when no stoppate of work is shown on

the current Program and the stoppage has not been authorized bythe Project

ManaBer;
(c) the Project Manager instructs the Contractor to delay the progress of the

Work, and the instruction is not wittdrawn within 30 days;

(d) the tmployer or the contractorB,gna*@ltlupt orBoes into liquidation

g')"
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other than for a reconstruction or amalgamation.

{e) a payment certified bythe Project Manager js not paid by the Employerto the
Contractor within 90 days of the date of the Project Manage/s certiflcatej

(f) the Project ManagerEives Notice that failure to correct a particular Defed is

a fundamental breach of Contract and the Contractor fails to correct itwithin
a reasonable period oftlme determined bythe Project Manager;

(g) The Contractor fails to update the Program as per the contract and
demonstrate acceleration of the works within a reasonable period of time
determined by the Project Manager;

(h) the Contractor does not maintain a Security, which is required;
(i) the Contractor has delayed the completion of the Works by the number of

days for which the maximum amount of liquidated damages can be paid, as
defined in the SCC6.4; and

(j) lf the Contractor, in the jud8ment ofthe Employer has engaged in corrupt
orfraudulent practices in competin8 fororin executingthe Contract.

11.5 Notwithstanding the above, the Employer may terminate the Contrad for
convenience,

11.5 ,f the Contract is terminated, the Contractor shall stop work immediately,
make the Site safe and secure, and leave the Site as soon as reasonably possible.

11.7 lfthe Contract is terminated because of a fundamental breach of Contract by
the Contractor, the Project Manager shall issue a certificate for the value of
the work done and Materials ordered less advance payments received up to
the date of the issue of the certificate. Additional Liquidated Damages shall
not apply. lfthetotalamountdue tothe Employer exceeds any payment due
to the Contractor, the difference shallbe a debt payableto the Employer.

11.8 lf the Contrdct is terminated for the Employe/s convenience or because of a
fundamental breach of Contract by the Employer, the Project Manage. shall
issue a ceriificate for the value of the work done, Materials ordered, the
reasonable cost of removal of Equipment, repatriation of the Contrado/s
personnel employed solely on the Works, and the Contracto/s costs of
protecting and securing the Works, and less advance payments received up to
the date ofthe certificate.

11.9|f the Contract is terminated because of fundamental breach of Contract or
for any other fault by the Contractor, the performance security shall be
forfeited by the Employer.
ln such case, amount to complete the remaining works as per the Contract
shall be recovered from the Contractor as Government dues.

12. Risk and Responsibility

12.1 Contrector's Care

of the Works
The contractor shall take full responsibility for the care of the Works from the
Commencement Date until the date of the Employer's notice under Sub-Clause
7.2. Responsibility shallthen passtothe Employer. lfany loss ordamageoccurs
to the Works durin8 the above period, the contractor shall rectify such loss or
damage so that the Works conform to the Contract-

12.2 Force Majeure lf a Party is or shall be prevented from performing any of its obligations by Force
Majeure, the Party affected shallnotirythe other Party immediately. lfnecessary
the contractor shallsuspend the execution ofthe Works and, to the eKent agreed
with the Employer, demobilise the contractor's Equipment.

lf the event continues for a period of 90 days, then give notice
oftermination which shalltake effect 30 of the notice.

Ii r: "' n)
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After termination, the contractor shall be entitled to payment of the unpaid
balance of the value of the Works executed and of the Materials and Plant
reasonably delivered to the Site, adjusted by the following: r.

a. any sums to which the contractor is entitled under Sub-Clause 9.4,
b. the Cost of his suspension and demobilisation,
c. any sums to which the Employer is entitled.

The net balance due shall be paid or repaid within 30 days of the notice of
termination.

13. Resolution of Disputes

13.2 Amicable
Settlement

The Employer and the Contractor shall attempt to settle amicably by direct
negotiation any disagreement or dispute arising between them under or in

connection with the Contract.

14.Conduct of
Bidders

14.1 The Bidder shall be responsible to fulfill his obligations as per the
requirement of the Contract Agreement, Bidding documents, GoN's
Procurement Act and Regulations.

L4.2The Bidder shall not carry out or cause to carry out the following acts with
an intention to influence the implementation of the procurement process

or the procurement agreement :

h) give or propose improper inducement directly or indirectly,
i) distortion or misrepresentation of facts
j) engaging or being involved in corrupt or fraudulent practice

k) interference in participation of other prospective bidders.
l) coercion or threatening directly or indirectly to cause harm to the person

or the property of any person to be involved in the procurement
proceedings,

m) collusive practice among bidders before or after submission of bids for
distribution of works among bidders or fixing artificial/uncompetitive bid
price with an intention to deprive the Employer the benefit of open
competitive bid price..

n) contacting the Employer with an intention to influence the Employer
with regards to the bid or interference of any kind in examination and

evaluation of the bids during the period after opening of bids up to the
notification of award of contract

15. Blacklisting Bidder 1-5.1 Without prejudice to any other right of the Employer under this Contract,
GoN, Public Procurement Monitoring Officemay blacklist a bidder for his

conduct up to three years on the following grounds and seriousness of the
act committed by the bidder:
a) if it is proved that the bidder committed acts pursuant to the Sub -

Clause 14.2,

b) if it is proved later that the bidder/contractor had committed
substantial defect in implementation of the contract or had not
substantially fulfilled his obligations under the contract or the
completed work is not of the specified quali per the contract ,

c) if convicted by a court of law in a isqualifies the
bidder from participating in the c

g**uw
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d) if it is proved that the contract atreement signed by the bidder was

based on false or misrepresentatlon of bidder's qualilication

information, t
e) other acts mentioned ln the Biddinc Data

15.2 Afirm declared blacklisted and ineligible bythe GON shallbe ineli8ibleto bid

for a contract during the period of time determined by the PPMo.

16. Provision of PPA

ANd PPR

lf any provision of this document are inconsistent with Public Procurement Act
(PPA), 2063 or Public Procurement Regulations (PPR), 2064, the provision ofthis
documents shall be void to the extent ofsuch inconsistency and the provision of
PPA and PPR shall prevail.
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Section Vlll Special Conditions of Conuact (SCC)

Thh SCC forms part of the Agreement

[Note: with the exception of the items lot which the Enployer's requiements hove been inserted, the Biddershall

rc submitting his bid.

clause Item

1.1.1 Documents forming the Contract listed in the order of priority (delete if not appllcable)

a. The A8reement
b. Special Conditions of Contract
c. General Conditions of Contract
d. The Technical Speciflcations

e. The Drawings

f. The Bill of Quantities

s. ............ ..................(if anv)

h. .... ... .. ............(if any)

1.1.12 The indented completion date forthe works shall be :25th ofAshadh 2078

1.5 The language of the contract is ENGLISH/NEPALI

2.1 Ihe Site Possession Datels) shall be tvork ordet Date

3.1 Authorised person is Corrtacl lo Courtcil

3.2 Name and address of Employer's representative :

the Performance Security amount is: ..............Irrseit rcquired petcentl

i) lf bid price ofthe bidderselected for acceptance is upto 15 (fifteen)percent below

the approved cost estimate, the performance security amount shall be 5 (five) percent

of the bid price.
ii) For the bld price of the bidder selected for acceptance is more than 15 (fifteen)

percent below of the cost estimate, the performance security amount shall be

determined as follows:
Performance Security Amount = [(0.85 x Cost Estimate -Bid Price) x 0.51 + 5% of Bid

Price.

The Bid Price and Cost Estimate shall be inclusive ofValue Added Tax.

6.2 Time for the submission of programme : Witi,, 7 dow ol the commencement dote.

6.4 Liquidated Damages for Delay is O.O5% ofthe Corttract Price per day up to a maximum of
10% of sum stated in the Agreement

8.1 Period for notifyinB defects is 365 days calculated from the date stated in the notice

under Sub-CIause 7.2.

10.5.1 The Advance Payments shall be: [tnsert amount] and shall be paid in two equal

installments and to the Contractor.[specify how and when the installments will be paid]

10.5.3 Deductions from Payment Certificates will commence in the first certificate in which the

Value ofworks executed exceeds 30% ofthe Contract Price. Deduction will be at the rate

of lnseft percentogelof the respective Monthly lnterim Payment Certificate untilsuch

time as the advance payment has been repaid; provided that the advance payment

shalt be completely repaid priorto the end of 80 % ofthe a.sproved contract price.
:!,
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Contract Forms

This section contains forms which, once completed, will form part of the Contract The forms for

Performance Security and Advance Payment security, when required, shall only be completed by the

successful Bidder after contract award.



Date: .........................

to:........,.,......,.,.......,,,.,.. .,,.,nameandaddressofthecontractor........ ...

Subjectr ................... ...... ' Notification ofAward

This is to noti{Y that your Quotation dated " """ " "" " ""-'- date """" " ,'" "' 'for execution of

;;. .- .- -- : . "r.; 
of the contract and identification number' as Siven in the scc "'- "-"" " for

tn"Contiuctpri.eofruepalese Rupees [insertamountinfiSuresand wordsin Nepalese Rupees]' ascorrected

al.*rd."." *i,n,r," tnstructions to Bidders is hereby accepted in accordance with ihe lnstruction to

Bidders

Yol.] are hereby instructed to contact thls office to sign the formal contract agreement within 7 days with

Performance securjty of................Ispecify the performance security amount computed as per ITB 22 2

and 25.11 consisting of a Bank Guarantee in the format included in Section lX (Contract Forms) of this

Bidding Document.

The Employer shallforfeit the bid security, in case you fall to furnish the Performance Secllritv and to sign

the contract within specified period

Arrtho'rred SignatJre: ...

Name a.lo T,llp o[ 5r8ndtory: .........................

Letter of AccePta nce
[on letterhead paper of the Employer]

lt'
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Contract Agreement
TH|S AGREEMENT made the ........................,.."" ',day of --" -': - between - " "-- "" "-

nameoftheEmployer. ' (hereinafter "the Emplof/er")' if lhe 
.:::.9i";r 

t 
l:

fil?;?'Ji 
"" 

Emplover desires that the works known as " name of the contract

1...-..---...-.-,...!nJ"fdbeexecutedbythecontractor'andhasacceptedaQuotationbytheContractor
for the execution and completion ot tnese-woitt una if'" 

'"rn"aVing 
of any defects in the sum of NRs

.:. -..- -:.i; ;il oi contract prlce in words and figures including taxesl (hereinafter the contrad

Price").

The Employer and the contractor agree as follows:

1. In this Aereement words and expressionishallhave the same meanings as are respectively assiSnedto

them in the Contract documents referred to

2.'Ihe following documents shatl be deemed to form and be read and construed as part ofthis Agreement'

(a) the tetter ofAcceptance;
(b) the Letter of Bid;

(c) theAddenda Nos..... insert addenda numbers ifany -------'
(d) the Special Condltions ofContrad;

(e) the General conditions ofcontract;

(f) Bills ofQuantities {BOQ);
(g) the Specification;
(h) the Drawings;
(i) the Activity Schedules; and

i;i.--... .' . - -""lspeciivifthercorconvothetdocu'nentl..---
3. ln consideration of the payments to f"'i"i" Uy*" Employer to the Contractor as indicated in this

Agreemen! the contracto, tt"'"fy 
"o'untnt' 

*ith the fmployer to execute the Wo'ks and to remedy

oii"artf,"."in in.onto,mity in allrespects with the provisionsofthe contrad'

4. The EmploYer hereby ao,"nunt' to puy it'" contractor in consideration ofthe execution and completion

ofthe Works and the remedying of deteas inerein' the contract Prlce or such other sum as mav become

p"v"if" r"a"an" pt*isions ofih" contratt at the times and in the manner prescribed bvthe contrad'

lN W|TNEss whereofthe parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed in accordance with the

laws of Nepal on the day, month and year indicated above'

siPned bv ........... .

fo; and on behalf the Contractor in the

presence of

Witness, Name Signature, Address, Date

Signed by.......
for and on behalf of the Employer in the

presence of

witness, Name, Signature, Address, Date



NameandAddressof Employer'........ """"'
Datei........,............-.-..-..-...-..,-.-...

Perlor_1d1rp c-drantee No

We have been informed that . ... linsett nar/]e ol the contoctot] (hereinafter ca lled ' the Contractor ') has been

notifiedbyyoutosigntheCont,actNo........""""iir'seftrelerencenumbetoltheconra't'ifortheexecutionof
...... .... .ir;;^ ,.."A 

".rr,rct 
ond bieJ desciption oI works.i (hereinafter called ' the Contract")'

F!rthermore, we understand that, according to the conditions ofthe contract, a performance guaranteeis required,

AttherequestottheContractor,we....-................"'----- """"" """ ' linsefi nome olthe Sorl<J herebY irrevocab v

undertaketopayYouanYsumorsur.snotexceedingintotalanamountof",'",'"'[insertnomeolthecurrcncvond
amountin figurcs*l (........ insen omount in wordsl such sum belns

payalLe in t"lepa ese nupees, upon receipt bY us ofyour flrst demand in writing accompanied bv a written statem€nt

,uirg tLuttt'e contra.to, is in breach oflts obligation(s)under the Conrract' without your needine to prove orto

show grounds for your demand or the sum specified therein'

This gusrantee shall expire, no later than the,' """,' " "' " Day of """ "" "" ,' ++' and any demand for

payment under it must be received by us atthls office on or before that date'

All ltallcized text is for

seol ol Bonk dnd signoturc(s)

guidance on how to prepare this demand guaraniee and sha I be deleted from the final

i The Guarantor shall insert an amount representing the percentage of the Contract Price speclfled in the

Contract in Nepa ese RuPees
-. nr"u,t"ur,",t ,ty auys afr€rthe date specifled forth€ Defect LlabllitY Period. The Employershou d notethat

n ,n" 
"r"ni 

oi.n 
"rt*rton 

of rhe time for compLet on or rh€ contracr, the Emptoyer would need to req'rest an

extenslon ofthis guarantee from the Guaranior' Suchrequestmustbernwrtrngandmutt.bemadepriortothe

",plrut 
on aut" 

"iur;rr,"d 
in the guarantee.ln preparinsthis suarantee, the Emp oYer misht consider addlns the

ioir"*i"g ,*,, ,r," f"rnr, at the e;d ofthe penuitimate paragraph: "The cuarantor agrees to a one-time extenslon

"?,ii' 
ri.ra"i"" r"' 

" 
p",!od not to exceed [six monthsi, ]n ;sponse to the EmploYer's written request for such

"r**t*" trif, t"qr"t, ro be presented to the Guamntor beiore the expiry ofthe guarantee"'

Performance SecuritY
(on letterhead PaPer ofthe'A'

Bonvs Nome, ond address oJ lssulng

class commercial Bank)

Btunch ot Ofrhe .. ..............................B€neficiary:



Advance Payment SecuritY
(on letterhead paper ofthe'A'class commercial Bank)

,,......,,......,..,,,......,,..... Bonds Nome, ond Addtess ol tssuing Branch or o1fice"""""""""

Beneficiary: ...................-.. .. .Nome ond oddrcss ol employer

Date:,..,.,,.,,......................, ..

AdvancePaymentGuaranteeNo...... ""' " " "'
We have been informed that ..... - "has entered into Contract No " Nofie ond N'h'\s ol

Empbyet......... . -- --nofie o! the cnntractor" ' ' lhereinafter called "the Convactor")"referen'e number ofthe

i.,i.*...............4r*A .... ..... with you, forthe execution of contract and brief description ofworks "" ""
(hereinafter called "the Contrad").

Furthermore, we understand that, according to the conditions of the contract, an advance paYment in the

,um..-.,.,,....... narne of tf,e currency and amount in fi g(ies*" ( "' ofidJnt in wotds " 'l istobe made againstan

advance PaYment guarantee

Atthe request ofthe Contractor, we,.. . ." "" ndme oJ the Bon'( " hereby

irrevocably undertake topay you any sum or5ums not exceeding in totalan amountof _"- name ofthe

currency and amount inflgu res+... ..,,....,.... " " " """ """""'1""" '^*'t 
i,l words " " ",upon receipt by

,i 
"i 

r"lr *i J".r"J 
'""writing 

accompanied bv a written statement stating that th€ contractor is in breach of

it, oliie"ii"n und", th" contraJtecause the contractor used the advance payment for purposes other than the

costs of mobilization in resp€ct of the works'

ii" ."rirrrn "rr*, 
.rihis guarantee shall be progressively reduced by the amount of the advance pavment

,"rra it'i-r,l-," ilri.""", as i;dicated in copies;f iiterim statetents or puvment certificates which shall be

p,",*t"a to ,,' rr,,i. c,"rantee sha|l expire, at the latest, upon our receipt of a copy of the interim payment

i".,iioui" inai"rtinc ttit 
"i8htY 

(80) percent of the contract Price has been certified for payment' or on the '

day of .,,...*', whichever is earlier. consequenlly, any demand for payment under this guarantee must be

received bv usat this olfice on or betore thatdate'

seal of Bank and Signature(s)

o,iii .."o ,"r, . t", rr,or 
"ce 

o n how to prepa re thls dema nd gua ra ntee 
"d 

shall be deleted from the fina docu ment'

rThe 6uarantor shal insert an amou.t represennngtheamount otthe aovance payment ln NePa ese Rupees ofthe advance

pavmenl as 5Pe.(led n the Co.tra.t.
l'' n*ntr," O.r" rr.,nv a"vt alter the expected completion date The EmpLover should notetha! inthe eventofan extension

or the rime for comp etion or the contr&i, the Em;Lover wo!ld need t; request an e^re'!on or th s cuacntee from the

orlrr"., r*n **"t,.rrt be i' writl's and musibe made pror to ihe e/piratron date estab shed inthesuarantee'

n prepanngthls glarantee, the EmploYer rn ght consder addlng the followhgtextto thelorm' ai the e'd ofthe penuumate

o"i.C:.0L,:rn"-"*., *rces to a one_time ertenqon olthE euaranlee ror a penod not to e/ceed ls ^ 
monihsl i' response

to the EmpLoyer's written.equest tor sucn e'tosor, sucr req''iest to oe p'esenteo to the Guarantor beforethe exp ry ofthe

5#{3 fi5{;
!'""*r;'M -,"."?3,i,?*jIfli:::;'

a - -.-rL.- h:"^^l^r
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